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ROBERTO CoMPAGNONI· 

THE SESIA.LANZO ZONE: 
HIGH PRESSURE. LOW TEMPERATURE METAMORPHISM 

IN THE AUSTROALPINE CONTINENTAL MARGIN 

ABSTkACT. - The Scsia-Lanzo Zone is composed of three units: the «II zona diorito
kinzigitica . . the «Edogitic Micaschist Complex. and the «Gneiss Minuti Complex .... 
characterized by prevailing pre-Alpine amphibolite-facies, early-Alpine c edogile .... fades and 
late-Alpine greenschisdacies mineral assemblages respectively. In the present PlIpcr the Eclogitic 
Micaschist Complex (EMC) is extCIlsively considered for its peculiar high pressure-Iow temperature 
metamorphic imprint. It consists of polymctamorphic rocks intruded by prc-A1pine (most likdy 
late.Hcrcynian) igneous rocks (mainly granitoicis), re-cquilibrated under edogitic conditions during 
the early-Alpine metamorphic event. 

On the ground of pre·Alpine textural and mineralogical relics, so far recognizable all 
over the EMC. the following lithologies have been distinguished: metagranitoids, metamorphic 
lcurocratic dykes, paraschists (prc-Alpine« kinzigites »j, pm-Alpine amphibolites, and intermediate 
to basic mctaintrusives. Their microscopical examination has provided the unique opportunity 
to follow the metamorphic reactions occurring in a wide spectrum of lithologies of a continental 
cruSt submitted to edogitic conditions. Of particular interest result the metagranitoids and the 
metamorphic lcucocratic dykes, which contain jadcite-rich (up to 9' % )d) alkali-pyroxenes, in 
equilibrium with quartz and an almandine-rich garnet, and the pm-Alpine amphibolites, which 
shaw all the transformation stages into eclogitl:S. 

'The: rocks pervasively reworked and completely ~uilibl"1lted during the early-Alpine 
edogitic event arc then considered: ttlogitic micaschists and glaucophane eclogites are largely 
prevailing, the former consisting of quartz, white-micas (mainly phengites), omphadte, the formel 
consisting of quartz, white·micas (mainly phengites), omphacite, garnet and minor glaucophane, 
zoisite, roti le, and the latter consisting of omphacite, garnet and rutile with widely variable 
amounts of gJaucophane, zoisite and white·micas. 

The high.pressure minerals occurring in the EMC are then considered in detail, emphasizing 
the primary paragencscs and later metamorphic transformations. They arc: Na·pyroxC1les, 
Na.amphiboles, garnets, epidotes, white-micas, kyanite, chloritoid, lawsonite, pumpellyite, 
carbonates, chlorites and stilpnomdane. Pctrographical observations point to a polyphase 
metamorphic evolution, in which two main metamOrphic evena have been distinguished. 
lbc: fint onc (early-Alpine evC1lt) is characterized by initial high-pressure (ecJogitic) conditioru, 
followed by a significant pressure decrease and moderate temperature decrease leading 
to blueschist·facil:S conditions. The second onc (late-Alpine or c Lepontine It event) is characterized 
by mineral assemblagl:S evolving under low-pressure conditions from low. to high-grade g~nschist" 
fades. The areal extent of the late.Alpine metamorphic overprinting, mlinly active towards the 
external EMC, has been shown by tracing two « isograds It indicative of the disappearance of 
jadcite and glaucophane respectively, replaced by greenschist.facies mineral assemblages. 

On the ground of experimental phase equilibria of diagnostic minerals, the EMC appears to 
have recrystallizcd, during the peak of the early-Alpine metamorphic event, at temperarures between 
'00 and 600<' C, under pressures in excess of U-17 Kb, with fluid pressure significantly lower 
than tot.1 pressure. Since fluid phase mainly consisted of water the crystallization of hydrous 
minerals should have been of great significance for the development of the eclogitic assemblages. 

The paper ends with a short discussion relevant the existCIlce and possible cxtcnt of the 
ttlogite facies, considered in the light of the latest informations gained from the detailed 
study of the EMC . 

• htiruto di Petrografia, Univenila di Torioo and Cenlro di Studio sui Problcmi dell'Orogeno 
delle Aipi Occidentali. 
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Introduction 

The Sesia-Lanzo Zone comprises the most internal tectonic unit involved in 
the Alpine orogeny and metamorphism in the Western AJps. Its internal boundary 
is marked by a major tectonic line, known as the Canavase line, whereas its external 
limit is with the « calcescisti , with metaophiolites of the Piemonte Zone. 

In the Sesia-Lanzo Zone 3 major uoits have been distinguished, on the grounds 
of lithology, age and character of the metamorphic assemblages, and structural 
position. They an': : 

l ) the ", Eclogitic Micaschist, Complex; 
2) the «Gneiss Minuti ) OJmplex; 
3) the c 11 Zona diorito.-kinzigitica . , 

The first two complexes together comprise the lower tulon;c element, which is 
covered by an upper element, mainly composed of the c 11 Zona diorito-kinzigitica >. 
The original contacts between the juxtaposed complexes have been strongly modified 
by later deformations and rccrystallizations. 

In the Sesia-Lanzo Zone, as in most of the Western Alps, two different Alpine 
metamorphic events have been recognized both petrographically and geochrono
logically. The first one, known as early-Afpine (or Eo-Alpine) event, is characterized 
by high pressure -low temperature mineral assemblages with glaucophane eclogites 
very common. Minerals of this event have given radiometric ages ranging from 90 
to 60 m.y. (DAL PIAZ et ai., 1972; H UNZIKER, 1974). The early-Alpine event has been 
locally overprinted by a later greenschist facies metamorphic event, whose climax 
has been dated around -10-35 m.y .. 

In the literature the second event is known as the lau-Alpine or upontine 
event from the " Lepontine area> in the Central Alps, where this meta morphism 
reached the amphibolite facies. 

T hough everywhere present in the Sesia-Lanzo Zone, the two metamorphic 
events show very different characters and intensities in the three complexes. The 
Eclogitic Micaschist Complex is characterized by the occurrence of well preserved 
early-Alpine mineral assemblages, only locally destroyed by overprinti ng by late
Alpine parageneses. 

On the contrary in the Gneiss Minuti Complex the late-Alpine greenschist 
facies event has al most completely transformed the early.Alpine mineral assem
blages. 

In the e ll Zona diorito-kinzigitica > the pre-Alpine amphibolite-facies mine
ralogy is still extensively preserved; really the two Alpine metamorphic events only 
locally have completely rC(;rystallized the older assemblages. 
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Fig. I. - Tectoni, sketch mal' of the Scsia-Lan1.O Zone. 
2 - Gneiss Minuti Complex. 3 _ Eclogitic Micaschi!1 Complex. 4 
Traversdla amI of the Cervo Valley. 5 Contact_metamorphic 
Complex marhl,", (3,,). mctagr3niwids (3h) and intermediate to 
distinguishNl. 

I _ u 11 z()Jla diorilo-kinzigitica &. 

. Postmctamorphic stocks of Brosso
aurwle. In the Edogitic Micaschis! 
basic mcuintrusivcs (3.:-) hav.,!: been 

The main purpose of present paper is to describe the high pressure - Iow 
temperature mineral transformations, which occurred in the Sesia-Lanzo Zone 
during the early-Alpine metamorphic event. For this reason the Edogitic Micaschist 
Complex will be extensively considered because it offers the unique opportunity of 
following the development of a low temperature c eclogitic & metamorphism at the 
expense of a continental crust consisti ng of high-grade (amphibotite-facies) meta~ 

morphics and intrusives. 
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The Eelogitie l\1iC8schist Complex C) 

T he Eclogitic Micaschist Complex mainly consists of early-A lpine metamorphics. 

characterized by the widespread occurrence of high pressure (and comparatively 
low temperature) mineral assemblages such as jadcite + quartz. (in fdsic rocks) or 
garnet + omphacite + glaucophane (in metabasics). 

The subsequent ~ Lepontine :. metamorphic event produced a minor retrogres
sion in the internal portion of the Edogiti cMicaschist Complex, whereas, towards 

the boundary with the G neiss Minuti Complex. it deeply transformed the early

Alpine mineral assemblages. Such a transformation is associated with a progressive 
grai n-size decrease, from the coarse-grained paragencses of the typical edogitic 
micaschists to fine-gra ined mi neral assemblages quite comparable with that of the 

ad joining c Gneiss Minuti Complex , e). 
A reconstruction of the extent of the Leponti ne overprinting is reported in 

Fig. 22). 
In addition to the Lepomi ne retrogression, the internal Eclogitic Micaschists 

have been locally tra nsformed by the thermal metamorphism induced by the 
intrusion of the two monzonitic stocks of T raverseUa (lower Val Chiusella) and of 

the Valle del Cervo (near BieUa) (Fig. 1). 
Due to local preservation of pre-Alpine textures and mi nerals it has been 

possible to reconstruct in outline the pre-Alpine lithology of the Eclogitic 

Micaschist Complex. It consisted of high-grade metamorphics, with interlayered 

metabasics and marbles, intruded by large masses of igneous rocks, mainly granitoids 
and minor gabbros (Fig. I). 

The pre-Alpine metamorphics are represemed by K-feldspar - sillimanite -
- garnet - biotite schists, with veins and layers of quartz _ feldspar pegmatoids, quite 

similar to the c Kinzigites , widely occurring in the Ivrea Zone or in the e ll Zona 

dioritO-kinzigitica , . The interbedded metabaslcs correspond to hornblende amphi
baliees, with widely variable amounts of the origi nal plagioclase. 

In the following sections, petrography and metamorphic evolution of the 

Eclogitic Micaschist Complex is described treating the rocks with pre-Alpine minerals 

and fab ric separate from the rocks completely reworked by the Alpine polyphase 

metamorphism and deformations. 

(1) The name of« Ec!ogitic Micaschists» (Italian: micascisti edogitici) has long been used 
in the literature (STELL>, 1894), to stress the unusual petrography of the most peculiar rocks, 
widcly occurring wit hi!' the internal Sesia·Lanzo Zone. They consist of phengitic micaschists 
usually including either ecl02itic minerals such as omphacite and garnet, or layers and lensC$ 
of eciogites. 

(2) In Italian «Gneiss Minuti", means .. fine-grained gneisses '". 
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Pre-Alpine rocks partially re-cquilibral~d under cc edogilic COD(litioDII » 

Small bodies (from tens to hundreds meters in length) of pre.-Alpine rocks 
seemingly unaffected or only slithLiy affected by usually pervasive early-Alpine 
deformation outcrop within the c Edogitic Micasch islS * showi ng gradual transitions 
with the surroundi ng rocks. 

On the ground of origin, occurrence, mineralogy and bulk chemical composition 
the following pre-Alpi ne rocks have been disti nguished: 

1) Metagranitoid; 
2) Metamorphic leucocratic dykes; 
3) Pre-Alpine paraschists (c kinzigitcs *); 
4) Amphibolites; 
5) Intermediate to basic mela-imrusives. 

1) M£TAGIlANITO IOS C) 
The structurally hest preserved metagranitoids have been discovered in the 

Mc Mucrone area (upper Va lle d'Oropa, BieJla). 
O riginal granodioritcs to tonaliles, that have largely escaped pervasive Alpine 

deformation, exhibit an extraordinari ly well preserved igneous fabric, and a magmatic 
mineralogy (only partially re-equilibrated under edogitic conditions) which consisted 
of q uartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, allanite. 

Since these rocks have been described elsewhere (D.u. PIAZ et ai., lW2; CoM* 
I'ACNONI & MAFFEO, 1973; Co:'IPACNONI et ai., 1976) only the most significant meta
morphic transformations of the original igneous mineralogy, will be mentioned here. 

Magmatic quartz grains have recrystallized to finer-grained polygonal aggregates. 
Biotite has been partly transformed into coronitic garnets (± rutile) and minor 
phengitic white micas. 

O riginal plagioclases have been completely replaced by pseudomorphs consisting 
of pratically pure jadeite + quartz + zoisite. On the contrary potassium feldspar 
appears unaffected by the edogitic metamorphism, and still maintains its original 
onhoclase state: a deteailed examination, however, shows that the orthoclase only 
along the boundaries is usually replaced by a narrow rim of white-mica + quartz. 
Finally the crystals of accessory alla nite are locally overgrown by a narrow rim of 
clinozoisite. 

2) METAMORPHIC LEUCOCRATlC DYKES 

Of particular interest in understanding the mineral transformations occurring 

(3) Recently REINSCH (1976) has proposW the name c Mucronilelt for such rocks (from 
the M.te Mucrone, the type locality). However we think that it is unnecessary 10 coin a new 
word for rocks beller defined by rommon terms such as jadc:ite-bearing metaganite, or garnet· 
omphacite micaschist, or glaucophane edogite. Furthermore the rocks defined as .. Mucronite It 
by Reinsch have long been (STELLA, 1894) known in the geological lilenllure by the name of 
.. edogitk micaschists,. (see footnote pag. 338). 
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Fig. 2. - Metuon~lilC (SL 5~8). Monte Mucrone, up~ OrOj». ~allcy, BitUa. Subhedral crystal. of 
magmat ic plagiocla_ appar pscudomorphitally rcplacrn by a rinc-grained aggregate of jadeitc+ quHtZ+ 
+wi.ile. Pb.~ polariud light _ 30 It. 

Fig. 3. - Met:uon,l't.: (St 550). Montc Mucronc, upper Orop.i ulley. Biel!a. Relict magmatic: biotil Q 

arc w rrounded by a continuous COlona of early-Alpine garnet. A ""now rim of while·mlca + quartz 
develop, be1idC$ the: g:lrncl COlona. towards the pscudomotphosW plagioc:la$«. Plane polarized lighl - 2S x. 
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in the Eclogitic Micaschist Compl~x ar~ the leucocratic dykes, recogniud within 
th~ paraschists. The original magmatic fabric is pr~served only in very few places 
(e.g. Bric Ven, low~r Aosta Valley: see Co~I PAGNONI et ai., 1976) where the 
mineralogy is still represeRl~d by quartz, jadeite pseudomorphs after acid plagioclase, 
potassium feldspar, and accessory biotite. 

Usually, due to the transposition produced by th~ polyphase Alpine deformation, 
the metamorphic dykes appear as concordant layers iRlerbedd~d in the paraschists. 
In such occurrences the dykes consist of quartz, phengite, practically pure jad~ite, 
and acc~ssory zoisite and rutil~: potassium feldspar, oft~n with porphyroclastic 
appearanc~, is commonly th~ only relic of the magmatic ass~mblag~. Th~ usual lack 
of garn~t confirms that primary biotite was very poor. 

In sev~ral metamorphic dykes of the area jadeites have developed rounded 
porphyroblasts of unusual dimensions (up to 10-15 cm in lenghth) producing a 
peculiar pseudo<onglomeratic appearance. (See ANDR£OLI et ai., 1976). 

Finally it is noteworthy that the jadeites of the l~ucocratic dykes are (tog~ther 

with th~ pseudomorphs after plagioclas~s) even purer than in other rocks of th~ 
Sesia-L.1nzo containing up to about 95 % of the jadeite end-member. 

3) PRE-ALPINE PARAGNE ISSES (c KINZ1GITES .) 

Large relics of prc-Alpine paraschists, representing the original country rocks in 
which granitoids intruded, have been r~cognized and carefully described in the 
Mt. Mucrone area (DAL P IAZ et al., 1973; CoMPAGNONI ~t aI., 1976). The occurrenc~ 
within th~ paraschists of centimet~r-siz~d v~ins or lenses (generally concordant) and 
of quartz-feldspar (± biotite) pegmatoids, strikingly recalls th~ c Kinzigiten of the 
Ivrea Zone or of the c II Zona diorito-kinzigitica • . 

Microscopic examination r~v~als that the relict paraschists of Lago Muctone 
consisted of quatz, plagioclase, biotjt~, garnet, ,sillimanite, orthoclase and rare 
muscovite. Q uartz, plagioclase, biotite and K-feldspar show the same transformations 
as observed in the m~tagranitoids. 

The large pre-Alpine garnets are generally mantled by a small rim of a n~wly 
formed (early-Alpin~) garnet, simila r to the coronitic garnets developed around 
biotit~s, and clearly r~cognizable by its dusty appearance, due to very fin~-gra i n~d 
inclusions of rutile. Fibrolitic sillimanite is always pseudomorphically replac~d by 
aggregat~s of kya nite often surrounded by a rim of very fine-grai ned white-micas. 

Th~ rar~ large muscovite Rakes appear strongly deformed and seem to recrystal
lize, mainly along the kink-bands, into finer-aggregates of a new white-mica. 

In pa raschists other than the kinzigites primary t~xtures and minerals are usually 
completely transformed due to developm~nt of pervasiv~ deformations. The only 
garnet appears to survive also in most sh~ar~d rocks. Relics of the original foliation 
are locally preserv~d as helicitic inclusion patt~rns in porphyroblasts, such as 
chloritoid or omphacite. Where primary mineralogy is completely obliterated by 
early-Alpine recrystallization, the pre-Alpine paraschists have been transformed into 
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Fig. 4. ~ MCla·aplite (6537). Montc Mucronc, upptr Oropa vaHey, BieHa. An original sodic plagi.oda..:, 
transformed into jadeil" + worm.like quartz, is enclosed in a monoclinic K-fcldspar twinn~ according 
to the Carlsbad law. Fine-grained albi!" (lower left) derives from the alteration of jade;!". Cr.,.scd 
polus . 160 x. 

... ~ 
&0>', 

" o 

Fig. 5. - Retrograded cdogitic micaschill (MEC323). Bard, A05ta nl1cy. Rdic of twinned magmatic 
al1anilc is surrounded by a narrOW rim of colourless c1inozoi.itc. Occurrence of this type is common 
in the «e1ogi tic micaschim» derived from primary igneous rrx:ks of tonaliti, composition. Crossed 
polar! • 180 x. 
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typical c edogitic micaschists " consisting of quartz, phengite, garnet, omphacite ± 
± glaucophane ± zoisite + rutile. 

4) A:'{PH IBOLITES 

In the Edogitic Micaschist Complex metabasics arc generally represented by 
glaucophane~clogites. H owever, a systematic investigation revealed, withi n many 
eclogite masses interbedded in the paraschiSlS, relics of pre-Alpine amphibolites. 
The best found so far is a large mass of amphibol ite, only partially edogitized, on 
the Croix Corma ridge, on the Nonh-Est side of the Val d'Aosta, above Donnaz 
(see Co:'!PAC"'O~1 et al., 1976, stop 5). The amphibolites, deep-green in colour, are 
usually characteri zed by a cemimeter-sized layering, depending on the variation 
in grain-size and in relative amount of mi neral constituents. The rocks mainly 
consist of strongly lineated hornblendes and minor epidote aggregates, most likely 
replacing primary Ca-plagioclases. T he fo rmerly brown hornblendes usually appear 
almost compleu:ly decoloured, retai ning oniy irregula r patches of the original colour. 
T he resulting pale-green amph ibole is nevertheless very distinctive for it maintains 
the original shape of the hornblende and is crowded wit h fine-grai ned rutile needles. 
A new, early-Alpine eclogitic assemblage is locally observed clearly superimposed 
on the relict structure and mineralogy. It consists of garnet and omphacite with 
minor phengite, glaucophane, ruli le and Mg-chlorite. Omphacite randomly develops 
as prismatic crystals ohen crosscutti ng the lineation defi ned by preferred orientation 
of the hornblende (Fig. 8). Garnet typically grows as skeletal, intergranular blasts, 
mainly at the expense of the epidote aggregates and of pre-Alpine hornblende. Cor
roded remnants of both the minerals (together with omphacite and rutile) can usually 
be observed within the largest (up to 2 or 3 cm) poikiloblastic garnets (Fig. 9). 

5) INTERMEDIATE TO BASIC ! NTR US IVES 

Meta-igncous rocks of intermediate to basic composition extensively outcrop in 
the southwestern sector of the Edogitic Micaschist Complex, between Lanzo and 
the Valley of Torrente Malonc. The ma in masses of Corio and Monastcro di Lanzo, 
described by NOVARESE (1894, 1931) and carefully studied by BlANCH! et al. (1965), 
consist of meta-igncous rocks ranging from prevailing hornblende-bearing gabbros 
and diorites to minor quartz.bearing diorites, tonalites and leucocratic dykes. 

Recently a mi nor body, consisting of meta-hornblendites to meta-diorites and 
meta-tonaliles, has been found at Cima della Bossola, lower Valchiusella (CoMPA
GNON I & FlORA, 1976). 

Due to the widespread occurrence of glaucophane most of these rocks have 
been distinguished on the Italian Geological Maps (sheets Ivrea, Susa and Torino) 
as c: glaucophanites:. or c gastalditites :.. 

In such rocks very often the granular igneous fabric is still recognizable, in 
spite of the pervasive deformation. Magmatic assemblage is represented by relics of 
brown-hornblende and, in very few cases, of a clinopyroxene preserved in the core 
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Pig. 6. - G~rn .. t..chloritoid mica"hi.! (SL 734). Est ridge of Cima di BossQb, lower Valchiusclla. 
Pre-Alpine garnet ;1 o"«grown b), a narrow rim of ~rly·Alpine snnCl: the latter ;5 clouded wilh 
"cry fine-grained indo.'o." of HUlk, wggelling ilS d""dopmcm from original prt-Alpine biOI;,,,. 
Piano: polarized light _ 2oo~. 

Fig. 7. - Relict pre-Alpinc: • kinzigi!c. (MEC 19). Lago Mucronc, upper Cropa vaU"y, Bidl •• 
Pre-Alpinc fibrolitic sillimanilc, .. "dosed in a quanz·rich layl:l'. i. psaadomorphically 'q>bccd by an 
aggregate of kyanitc . Crow:d polan • 180 x. 
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of the hornblende; plagiodase and biotitc, on the other hand, appear completely 
transformed. Usually, however, the brown-hornblende itself is pseudomorphically 
replaced by a single crystal of pale-coloured glaucophane ± very fine-grained rutile 
needles. Locally the pseudomorphs consist of a polycrystalline aggregate of glauco
phane, most likely deriving from recrystallization of a previous si ngle-crystal of 
glaucophane. The magmatic plagioclase is always replaced by a zoisite (± elino
zoisite/epidote) aggregate, plus garnet usually developed at the original plagioclase
-hornblende boundary. The primary occurrence of biotite is inferred from the 
sagenitic arrangement of rutile needles either within the garnet or within Mg-ehlorite, 
the commonest metamorphic products of transformation of the biotite. 

Finally, the occurrence, in metatonalites, of cm-siz.ed pseudomorphs of 
vermicular quartz and partiaJly retrograded jadeite, which most likely correspond 
to original phenocrysts of albitized potassium-feldspar, is noteworthy. 

PreoAlpine rocks completely reworked and recrystallized 

under eclogitic conditions 

Most rock types of the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex appear to have been 
pervasively reworked and completely recrystallized under eclogitic conditions during 
the early-Alpine metamorphic event. The most representative metamorphics pro
duced by the intensive early-Alpine reworking are the typical c eelogitic micaschists :t 
and the associated glaucophanic eelogites (Fig. 10). 

The eclogitic micaschists are schists mainly consisti ng of quartz, phengite and 
garnet, ± omphacite, ± glaucophane, ± zoisite (less commonly c1inozoisite/epido
te) ± chloritoid, ± paragonite, ± rutile, ± opaque ore minerals (commonly pyr
rhatite and/or pyrite) ± carbonates. Many different types of schists result from 
local variation in abundance of the constituent minerals. 

Genetically two main groups of eclogitic micaschists can be often distinguished: 
the paraschists and the orthoschists. 

The paraschists are characterized by: banded appearance due to lithologic hetero
geneity; reddish-brown colour related to the widespread occurrence of iron sulphides; 
distinctive occurrence of phengite- and/or quartz-rich differentiated layers; occur
rence of chloritoid-bearing schists, or eclogite intercalations. 

In the other hand, the orthoschists (namely the schists derived from intrusives, 
mainly of tonalitic compositions) are characterized by: lithologic homogeneity with 
poorly developed (mm or cm-sized) metamorphic layering; local occurrence of 
primary magmatic features (still recognizable in spite of the pervasive deformation) 
such as igneous quartz-grains recrystallized into Rattened lenticular quartz 
aggregates, or the dark microgranular enclaves (see DIDJER, 1973) now transformed 
into strongly deformed eelogitized lenses. Furthermore microscopic observations 
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Fig. 8. - Relict prc-Alpine ~mphibolite (SL 624). Croix Corm" ridge above 00011"-1., ADna valley. 
Earl)·.Alpinc omphacitc (dong3tcrl crystal, on the ldt side, crossing the foliation of the amphibolitc) 
grow. in an aggregate of original hrowll ·hornblcnde mostly (ko;olourW. Crruse<! polar. _ 15 x . 

• 

Fig. 9. - Relict prc-Alpine amphibolitc (SL 630). erni" Corma ridS" above Donnal'., Aosta valley. 
An early·Alpine garnet is growing in " rdict prc.·Alpine arnphibolitc, Corroded crystals inside the garnet 
arc rdict prc-Alpine hornblende; unoricntw n.,rules are cari)'·Alpine omphacitcs. Note the skeleta l 
shape: of marginal garnet dearly developing along inlcrgranubr boundaries al the expense of decolourcd 
brown-hornblende. Plane: polarized light . 20 x, 
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r~eal that the orthoschists include broken and corroded rdics of allanite, a distinctive 
accessory minerals of tonalitic rocks (see Fig. 5). 

Eclogjtes, in addition to the distinctive assemblage omphacite ± garnet ± rutile, 
generally contai n in largely variable amounts glaucophane. phengite. zoisite (less fre
quently clinozoisitejepidote) quartz and sulphides (Fig. 11). Locally a light-green 
amphibole. derived from brown-hornblende (as testified by the occurrence of patches 
crowded with very fine-grained rutile needles) has also been fo rmed. These eclogites 
derived from pre-Alpine amphibolites and most probably represent the polymetamor
phic product of original basaltic flows interbroded in a sedimentary sequence, which 
is now the paraschists. (See DAL PIAZ et al., 1972; MOTTANA, this volume). On the basis 
of mineral assemblages and composition of the main phaS(:s the eclogiles of the EMC 
belong to the ophiolitic type of S"-WI.IKOWSKI (1964), or to the Alpine-type of 
BEA1lTH (1965) or to the Group C eclogites of CoL£MAN et al. (1965). 

Besides these c o,.tho<c/ogit~s . another carbonate-bearing variety of eclogite 
has been recognised in the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex, characterized by the 
occurrence of a significant amount (up to about 20 0/0), of a primary F~-dolomiu in 
equilibrium with omphaciu, garnet, glallcophane and ruti/e. Due to the peculiar 
mineralogy and the doS(: association with carbonate-bearing rocks such edogites 
could be considered as c para<ciogius •• that is the metamorphic equivalent of 
original marly rocks. 

LAwsoniu b~a,.jng-glal/cophanius - A peculiar variety of glaucophanite, 
characterized by the occurrence of lawsonite porphyroblasts (up to 2 cm), has been 
fou nd in the southern internal part of the Scsia Zone between Corio (to the south
-west) and the Aosta Valley (CARON & SALIOT, 1969; K IENAST & VEWE, 1970; LIE
BEAUX, 1975; CoMPACNO:O<I et al., 1976). (See Fig. 22). 

Lawsonite-bearing glaucophanites are associated with chloritoid-bearing para
schists (e.g. Alpeue, lower Orco Valley), with jadeite-bearing orthoschists (e.g. 
Courgne, lower Orco Valley) or with igneous metabasics (e.g. Corio region). 

Though primary rel~tionships between such lithologies have been completely 
obliterated by later Alpine polyphase deformation, a primary granular texture is 
still recognizable locally in metabasics, suggesting their derivation from intrusive 
basic rocks. This interpretation is furthermore supported by occasional relicts of 
pink-coloured variety of a dinopyroxenc (Courgne), together with epidote aggregates 
derived from primary Ca-plagioclase. 

In addition to lawsonite porphyroblasts the glaucophanites are composed of 
fine-grained glaucophane, c1inozoisitejepidote, minor garnet and white-mica 
(phengite and/or paragonite) + quartz and accessory sphene. Fe-sulphides 
and apatite. 

Microscopic examination indicates that glaucophane mainly develops after 
pre-Alpine amphibole (or c1i no-pyroxene) and lawsonite grows at the expense of 
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fine-grained epidote aggregates, derived from primary saussuritized Ca-plagioclases 
(Fig. 12). 

L1wsonite is partly to completely replaced by very fine-grained pseudomorphic 
aggregates of zoisite ± white-micas (main ly paragonite) ± sphene ± quartz (?). 

However, even in the most altered rocks, the former occurrence of lawsonite 
ca n be easily inferred, even in the field, from the perfect preservation of the 
pscudomorphs, whose considerable dimensions, rhombic shape, and mineralogy are 
diagnostic. 

Marble! and carbonal~-rich rock! - Marbles occur in the paraschists as interca
lations of a few centimeters to more than a hundred meters thickness. Dolomite-rich 
and calcite-rich layers commonly alternate in the same outcrop. Calc-silicate felses 
are locally associated with marbles. 

Pure marbles consist of one or two carbonate (calcite, dolomite, ankerite) with 
accessory phengitic white-mica, graphite and Fe-sulphides. Impure marbles, in 
addition to the carbonate minerals, contai n one or more of the following minerals: 
quartz, phengitic white-mica, omphacite, zoisite (mainly (3-zoisite), Mg-chlorite, and 
a lremolitic amphibole; garnet is not ubiquitous and glaucophane is rare. Typical 
accessories are sphene, Fe-sulphides and graphite. 

The quartz-carbonate schists, generally associated with marbles (e.g. Bric Vert, 
lower Aosta Valley; square of Pant Canavese, Orco Valley) are very similar both 
in appearance and in composition to the mesozoic «calcescisti ) of the Piemonte 
Zone. Their mineralogy comfX)sition 10 the mesozoic «calcescisti ) of the Piemonle 
Zone. Their mineralogy comprises quartz and carbonates (calcite and/or Fe-dolo
mite) in approximately equal amounts, minor phengitic white-mica, '2.Oisite, 
Mg-chlorite, glaucophane, Fe-sulphides, sphene, graphite, and accessory tourmaline 
(pale-green to colourless), apatite and zi rcon. 

The m inerals 01 Eelogitic l\fi caschist Complex as a record 
or the Sesia-Lanzo metamorphic evolution 

PVROXENES 
The most distinctive minerals of Sesia-Lan2.O Zone, occurring in all the litho

logies of the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex, are the alkali-py roxcnes. According to 
the diagram by ESSEI'E & FVFE (1967) their composition ranges from jadeites 
Od = 80 to 95 %) to omphacites Od = 40 to 60 %), the acmite-content usually 
never exceedi ng 10 %_ (See Co:-'lPAGI'ON I et al., Im). 

Acmite-rich pyroxenes (chloromelanite to acgirine-augite or aegirine) also occur 
in the more advanced stages of the early-Alpine metamorphic evolution, as secondary 
prcxlucLS related to the destabilization of older Jd-richer alkali-pyroxenes. (See 
CoMPAGNONI & MAFl'EO, 1973; ANOREOl.l et aI., 1976). 
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Fig. 10. - Edogitk mic>.sehist (SL 529), Monte le CoIme, low~ Va1chiusella·lower Val d'Aosta divide. 
T)'pical mineral assemblage of an edogilic micasehist: large priWlalic cr)'lIa l, of omphacile (and minor 
glauc.ophane). granoblasu of almandinc:·rkh garr"'l$ and white·mica Rake, are enclosed in a 
quanz ± rutilc matrix. Pia"" polarized light • 20 x. 

Fig. 11. - Glaucophanitic cdogite (SL 101)' ..... go Mucrone, upper Oropa valley, Biena. Id ioblastK 
garnets and randomly oriented omph~itel arc enclosed in a fine·g~incd matrix of pa lc-colourcd 
glaucophane. Plane polarized light . 20 x. 
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Chemical composition of the primary Na-pyroxenes IS related to the bulk 
chemistry (mainly CafNa ratio) of the host rock. (See LmtBARDO et OIl .. 1976). 

Practically pure jadeite (Id = 90-95 7e ) has been found as pseudomorphs after 
plagioclase in metagraniloids and paraschislS exhibiting well-preserved prc-Alpine 
structure, and as independent blasts ofu=n of unusual dimensions (up to to-15 cm) 
in phengitic-micaschists derived from reworking of original leucocratic-<'!ykes high 
in almina and soda and low in lime. magnesia and FeO. 

The omphaciu develops in ortho- and para-schists of suitable composition, in 
metabasics (edogites and related rocks) in marbles and in early-Alpine metamorphic 
veins, crosscutting the eclogitic micaschists. (LoMBARDO et al., 1976; LIEBEAUX, 1975). 

J:tdeites and omphacites occur in stable association with· quartz, zoisite, garnet, 
white-micas (phengite and possibly pa ragonite), glaucophane, rutile, carbonates 
(mainly Fe-dolomites) and Fe-sulphides. 

Pyroun~ aluralion - Owing to later metamorphic evolution and particula rly 
to the ., Lepontine .. event, Na-pyroxenes are partially or completely transformed 
into pseudomorphs consisting mainly of albite. 

Jadeites, more sensitive than omphacites to changing poT conditioni, are com
monly replaced by aggregates of albite + white-mica (phengite and/ or paragonite) + 
+ magnetite, along with accessory acmite-rich pyroxenes (aegirine and aegi rine
augite), crossitic blue-amphibole, barroisitic blue-green amphibole, actinolite, Fe
~pidote, usually arranged in coronitic textu res around quartz inclusions, green-biotite 
and chlorite. On the countrary, as a general rule, omphacites alter imo albite + 
+ green amphibole (mainly actinolite), commonly intergrown in very fine·grained 
aggregates. 

AMPHlBOLES 
Bll/~-<lmphibol~s - Blue-amphiboles are also common and widespread in ~he 

Eclogitic Micaschist Complex. However, whereas in metabasics they are generally 
abundant or even the commonest mineral, in many micaschisu they are only acces
sories, and in the best preserved metagranitoids they are completely absent. Such 
uneven occurrence of blue-amphiboles is most probably a consequence of the bulk 
chemistry of the host rocks and mobility of sodium and water during metamorphism. 

The few chemical analyses so far available (DAL P IAZ et al., 1973; LIEJlEAUX, 

1975; DESMONS & GHENT, 1976) plot in the glaucophane field of MIYASHIRO (1957). 
(See: Co!>fPACNONI et al., 1976, this volume). Optically they are pale<oloured glauco
phanes, sometimes zoned with rims which are slightly deeper<oloured than 
the cores. This corresponds to a weak increase in Fe and decrease in Mg content 
(DESMONS & GHENT, 1976). 

Very occasionally more deeply coloured ri ms (with very sma1l 2V and the optical 
orientation of cfO$sites) also occur: most probably they represent the extreme 
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Fe-cnrichment of zoned blue-amphiboles, which formed at the end of the early
-Alpine metamorphic evolution. 

Several generations of glaucophanes can be recognized on microtextural grounds. 
They have no doubt crystallized over a long period of time, since they occur both 
in stable association with Jd-rich pyroxenes, and as product of the jadeite-breakdown 
in equilibrium with albile and acmite. In metabasics many large glaucophanes have 
replaced pre-Alpine hornblende, the pseudomorphs being revealed by the presence 
of darker patches crowded with very fine-grained unoriented rutile needles. 

In consequence of laler deformations the large glaucophane crystals commonl y 
recrystallize into polycryslaIline aggreg:ltes (See e.g. Gosso, 1976, this volume), 
modifying the origi nal relations with coexisting minerals. 

In my opinion the microstructural relationship between glaucophanes and 
omphacite has been changed in many of the edogites by recrystallization of the 
glaucophane under deformation conditions, that only produced subgrai ns in the 
omphacite. 

Furthermore, in contrast to the ophiolitic edogites of the adjoining Piemonte 
Zone, in the Sesia-Lanzo Zone there is no general evidence that glaueophane 
developed at the expense of omphacite. It follows that, at least in many metabasics, 
the first generation of glaucophane should have grown at the same time as omphacite, 
both minerals utilizing the Na released from the plagioclase breakdown. 

The oldest generation of glaucophane is usually coexisting with omphacite, 
jadeite, garnet, white-micas (phengite and possibly paragonite), zoisite (in places 
dinozoisite and epidOle as well), chloritoid, lawsonite, rUlile (and locally sphene), 
carbonate minerals (calcite, ankerite, dolomite), graphite and Fe-sulphides. On the 
other hand the youngest Fe-richer glaucophane generation (only locally occurring 
among the breakdown products of jadeite) is in equilibrium with albite, acmite-rich 
pyroxene (aegirine and/or aegiri ne-augite), Fe-epidote (c1inozoisite and/or epidote), 
quartz and magnetite. 

Other amphibolu - In addition to glaucophanes other amphiboles can be 
commonly recognized in the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex. They can represent 
relics of pre-Alpine parageneses, varieties of early-Alpine amphiboles, or late-Alpine 
«( Lepontine:t) products of deslabiliud early-Alpine minerals. In the absence of 
chemical analyses, at present they can be only characteri zed on the ground of their 
optical data, particularly the colour. Thus for example there is a pale-green amphi
bole, pseudomorphically derived, through decolourization, from pre-Alpi ne brown
-hornblende; a colourless amphibole occurring in marbles devoid of glaucophane; 
and the blue-green to green amphibole (barroisitic actinolites to actinolites) com
monly developed from destabilization of older minerals during late-Alpine meta
morphic events (LATIARD, 1974). 
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Fig. 12. - Lawsonitc-bcaring glaUCOphll.nitc (H'''). Rwd Cuorgn"·Alpcttc, lower Oreo valley . A 
I .. wsonite porphyroblan, enclosed in a glaucophanc-chlori tc.quartz matrix, retains in its core a finc·grain~ 
>:nisi!"·agg.cga!,, most probably derived from primary plagiodasc. Crossed polar! . 30 x. 

Fig. B. - Lawsonite-baring glaucophanitc (33"'). Road Cuorgn"·Alpcl1c, lower Oreo valley. POlphyro_ 
blastic ]awson;t'" contains a foliation defined by fine-grained g lautophnc n«<lles and quartz alignments. 
Note ~ondary polysynthctic twinning produced by deformations. Oo"""! polar. - 25 x. 
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GARNETS 

Garnets are widespread in all lithologies of the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex. 
They occur as red-brown crystals usually idioblastic, up to 2 cm in diameter. 

In micaschists and metagranitoids garnet typically develops at the expense of 
primary biotite, and its abundance is thus roughly indicative of the original 
pre-Alpine biotite content of the rock. 

In metabasics garnet appears to develop mainly at the expense of pre-Alpine 
hornblende and epidotes from primary plagioclase. 

In some micaschists two generations of garnets can be recognized, the first one 
consisting of large dear porphyroblasts, the second one characterized by finer-grained 
dusty crystals aligned along the rock foliation or developed as coronitic Tims around 
older garnets. 

Microscopical examination of structurally well preserved pre-Alpine paraschists 
(e.g. the t: kinzigites » of the Lago Mucrone, see D AL PIAZ et al., 1973), reveals that 
the large garnets are relics of a pre-Alpine mineral assemblage, whereas the coronitic 
garnets are early-Alpine ones, produced at the expense of pre-Alpine biotite; the 
original titanium content of biotite has been exsolved as very fine-grained rutile 
needles with sagenitic arra ngement. 

The garnets of the Edogitic Micaschist Complex are almandines (50-60 r" Aim) 
rich in grossularite (25-40 % Gro), with pyropc component usually not exeeding 
10 r", and spessartine very low (0-5 % Spes). 

Garnets exceptionally rich in pyrope component (up to 40 % Pyr) found in 
some metabasics can be interpreted either as relics of lue-Alpine garnets or as early
-Alpine garnets grown in rocks of peculiar bulk chemistry. 

Almandines anomalously rich in spessartine component (about 40 % Spes) have 
been reported from distinctive quartz-phengite-jadeite micaschist layers (meta-aplites) 
interbedded in the paraschists of M.te Colme (ANDREOLI et al., 1976). The unusual 
garnet composition has been interpreted as due the occurrence in leucocratic dykes, 
from which the micaschists originated, of primary igneous garnets rich in Mn 
and Fe. 

Recently D ESMONS & GH£NT (1976) have idemilled in some schists two gene
rations of garnets, the second.one forming small grains or rims around big older 
grains: garnets of Ilrst generation are Mg-poorer and Ca-richer than second ones. 
Most probably the two generations correspond respectively to pre-Alpi ne and early
-Alpine garnets recognized in the paraschists of Lago Mucrone (see above). 

Alpine garnets appear to have developed during the oldest earlr-Alpine meta
morphic event, together with jadeite-omphacite pyroxenes, zoisite, phengite, glauco
phane, rut ile, Mg-<:hlorite and carbon::nes. During later metamorphic evolution garnet 
became unstable and transformed either into chlorites or, less commonly, into white
-mica : the former reaction is undoubtely related to the t: Lepontine » event, while 
the latter most probably occurred during the early-Alpine event. 
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Fig. 14. - Chloritoid·bt,~ring paraschi$( (SL 570). Trail 1..:18"0 Mucrollc.Mo(Hc Camino, upper Oropa 
,-alley, BieUa. A chloritoid porph}'robla 'l overgrow. an earlier foliatioll defined by alignmelllS of fine
grained garnets developed from p,c·Alpine bi<Mite. Piane polarized light _ 20 x. 

!"ig. 15. - Lawsonite·bcaring glaucophanite (SLHO). Road Courgnc-Alpette, lower Orro-V"lIey. 
t\ narrow rim of pumpdlyite (white) homoaxially overgrows a law:soni!e porphyrob13.t . C' • .-osSC(j 
polars • 180 x. 
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EPIDOTES 

In the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex the most widespread members of the epidOle 
group are the zoisites rapresented by alpha and beta varieties. Zoisite developed 
during the first phase of the early-Alpine metamorphic. event, in equilibrium with 
garnet, jadeites/omphacites, glaucophanes and white-micas. Monoclinic epidotes 
however have been fo rmed in only a very few places and usually appear included 
in garnets and or omphacites. 

In metabasics, paraschists, marbles and metagranitoids zoisites appear to have 
developed at the expense of the anonhite-<:omponem of pre-Alpine plagioclases. 

Zoisites are the main constituems of many metabasics (edogiles included), in 
which they can locally form almost monomineralic layers consisting of white 
prismatic crystals as much as 1 cm long. In a few of these rocks zoisiles appear to 
have crystalliu:d in several generations: they can occur either !ineated and enclosed 
in garnets, or randomly oriented and including remnants of li neated glaucophanes. 
H owever polyphase growth of zoisite is not a general featu re, but seems localized 
to strongly foliated rocks, presumably favoured by a rock shearing, which occurred 
in earliest phase of the early-Alpine metamorphic event. 

In following metamorphic phases monoclinic epidotes begin to develope, but 
Fe-rich members widely crystall iu: only during the gr~nschist-facies c Lepontine :. 
metamorphic event. The Alpine metamorphic evolution of the Eclogitic Micaschist 
Complex is therefore characteriu:d by a gradual iron-enrichmem in the epidote 
minerals successively developed. This general trend is frequemly recorded within 
a single epidote grain: a core of zoisite is surrounded by a rim of c1inozoisitc 
outwards grading into a Fe-richer cpidote. 

Besi des ordinary epidOles, entire or fragmented allanite crystals are frequently 
observed in rocks of the Edogilic Micaschist Complex. AlIanites however arc not 
metamorphic but are relics of magmatic crystals which commonly occur as acces
sories in many pre-Alpine granitoids. Due to its extraordinary resistance to structural 
and metamorphic reworking allanite is often, in schists origi nated from pre-Alpine 
intrusives, the only relic of the magmatic mineral assemblage (Fig. 5). 

KVAN ITE 

Of the AbSiO~ polymorphs only kyanite has been identified in the Eclogitic 
Micaschist Complex. The kyanite indeed occurs only in structurally well preserved 
pre-Alpine paraschists of suitable composition, as fine-grained aggregates of 
interwoven crystals, pseudomorphic after pre-existing silli manite (DAL PIAZ et al., 
1972) (Fig. 7). 

Individual grains of kyanite have been found in only one rock where they 
are seemingly protected by a chloritoid porpbyroblast in which they are included. 
Most kyanite pseudomorphs after silli manite are slightly to largely replaced by very 
fi ne-grained white-mica aggregates. 
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Fig. 16. - Qu~rtz·phcngite.jad eitc pegma!Oid (SL 504). Scuimo Villonc, AO$ta valley. Acgirine.augitc 
coronas arc dC"doped around quarto: inclusions in a large jadeite crj'Slal (high relief with cleavage) 
altering imo al bite + white_mica. Aegirinc-augite i5 the only Na-pyroxenc oo.cncd in equilibrium 
witb albitc all over the Eclogitic Micaochis! Complex. Plane polarized light _ 200 x. 

Fig. 17. - Foliated nlclagraniwid (SL 779). Clapey near Donnaz, Aosta valley. Glaucophanc i$ partly 
replaced along bord .. " by a very fine-grained biOlile-albilc symplcclitc. A narrow rim of green
amphibole follows the nriginal boundary of the glaucophane crystal. Such gbucophanc ahcration 
is activau:d by the teml'cralUrc ri,c: (in a low-pressure r nviranmem) proouttd by the Iatc·Alpine 
metamorphic event. Plane polarized ligh t · 180 x. 
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As inferred from microscopical observations carried out on the structurally best 
preserved c kinzigites :t , kyanite has no doubt developed during the earl iest phase 
of the Alpine metamorphic evolution in equilibrium with garnet, jadeite, wisite, 
quartz and possibly glaucophane. 

WHITE MICAS 
Both phengites and paragonites have been identified in the Edogitic Micaschist 

Complex. They can occur either separately or together in the same specimen or 
even as interlayered crystals (L1EBF..HlX, 1975). Muscovite has also been reported 
(see e.g. FJORENTl1\' 1 POTENZA & MORE.LLI, 1968), but it possibly represents a relic of 
a pre-Alpine mineral assemblage. Large Aakes of relict muscovites have been 
described by DAL PI!r.Z et al. (1972) in the pre-Alpine c kinzigites .. of lago Mucrone. 

Phengites are undoubtedly the most widespread white-micas in the Sesia-Lanzo 
Zone, occurring in micaschists, in eclogites and in marbles. 

T ypical phengites occur as large Rakes (up to 1 cm, or exceptionally up to 
several cm in diameter) usually light-green to light-brown coloured. 

In thin section phengites show a very pale pleochroism, and can be both either 
uniaxial and biaxial in a single specimen. The very widespread uniaxial varieties 
correspond to polytype 3T , while biaxial correspond to polytype 2M\ (FIORENTINl 
POTENZA & MOREJ.L1, 1968). 

Several generations of phengites (and paragonites) have been recognized. T he 
older ones ore usually coarser-grained than the later ones; finer-grained phengites 
appear to have formed either at the expense of older dcstabilized minerals (such 
as chloritoid or jadeites; see e.g. ANDREOLl et al., 1976) or by microstructural evolution 
of pre-existing coarser grains of micas involved in the development of new cleavages 
(similarly to what observed in the eclogitic micaschists of P.ta Plaida by Gosso, 1976). 

Chemical analyses have shown (hat primary phengites contain high amounts 
of celadonite in solid solution (mainly the MgAI-component), whose values (expres
sed as tetrahedral silicon content on the basis of 12 0, OH ) range from Si = 3.2 to 
more than Si = 35 (MICHF.L, 1953; FIORENTINI POTENZA & MORE.LLl, 1968; FIORENTINI 
PO'fEN'ZA, 1969; VELDE & K IEN!r.ST, 1973; LIEBEAUX, 1975). 

From microstructural relationships most phengites and paragonites appear to 
have developed during the early-Alpine metamorphic event. They have possibly 
c recrystallized :t during earliest times of the c Lcpontine :t event, but certainly they 
become unstable towards the end of the same event, since they appear to have been 
largely replaced by albite. (See e.g. DAL PIAZ et al., 1971; Gosso, 1976) (Fig. 21). 

LAWSONITE 

The presence of lawsonite appears to be limited to the southern portion of the 
£Clogitic Micaschist Complex, between Monastero di Lanzo and the lower Aosta 
Valley (Fig. 22). The best outcrops are in the Orco Valley between Alpette (pont 
Canavese) and Cuorgne, where lawsonite occurs in glaucophanites as large (up to 
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Fig. [8. - Mcta-aplitc from the C"nI~ct aureole of the Brosso·Travcrse1b stock (SL 522). Monte 
le Colme, Vaichiusdla_Val d'Aosta divide. A very fine_grained aggregate of white·mica + almtc 
replace. an early-Alpine poikililic jadeitc. In the ", . lernal Eclogitic Mic3SChist Complex similar pseudo
morphs arc the only evidence of primary occurrence of jaddtc, completely altered by the laic-Alpine 
metamorphic event. Plane polariud light· 10 x. 

Fig. 19. - Retrograded (clogitic miC3schist (MEC 328). Bard, Aosta valley. In the most external part 
of the cdogitic mic3>chisl<, where wong':'l i. the tne-Alpine m=morphic ov,rprim, early_Alpine 
glaucophanc is completely replaced by pscudomorph5 of albitc ± chlorite ± biotitc ± 3C1inolitc. Plane 
polariud light· 180 x. 
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1-2 cm long) porphyroblasts with typical rhombic sections (CAAON & SALIOT, 1968; 
L IEBEAUX, 1975). It develops from fine-gr3ined zoisite aggregatcs (locally preserved 
in the ]awsonite cores) most probably derived from pri mary magmatic Ca-plagio
clase (Fig. 12). 

Usually lawsonite porphyroblasts contain helicitic patterns inclic3ling the crystals 
have grown in rocks having a folded foliation defined by alignments of fi ne-grained 
glaucophane needles. quartz grains and minor garnet (Fig. 13). Most lawsonites 
exhibit 3 conjugate system of polysynthetic nvinning or appear dismembered into 
cleavage prismatic fragmems. Locally lawsonite porphyroblasts 3ppear overgrown by 
a continuous homoaxial rim of p31e<010ured pumpellyite (Fig. 15). Usu311y, however, 
lawsonite appears completely replaced by a very fine-grained pseudomorphic aggre
gate consisting of cli nozoisite, mi nor white-mica (phengite and/or par3gonite), acces
sory rut ile or sphene, and qua rtz. Such I-lseudomorphs usually retain the origi nal 
crystal shape and are very useful to recognize the primary occurrence of lawsonile in 
retrograded rocks. For example, in a g3rnet-omphacite-amphibole metabasic of the 
Aosta Valley the presence of lawsonite has been revealed by the occurrence of 
pale-green pseudomorphs, consisting of pa ragonite Aakes and minor zoisite (Co:>.I
PACl'>ONI et al., 1977). 

In addition to porphyrobl;lstic lawsonite, another variety of lawsonite has been 
found in «glaucophanites )o of the Corio region. It occurs as fine-grained tabular 
platelets, oriented parallel to the schistosity. in association with deep<oloured 
blue-amphibole (optically crossile), white-mica and iron-rich epidote. 

T he mineral association strongly reca lls metabasics of the external Pennine 
domain (i.e. of the Brian~onnais Zone) rather than the typical glaucophanites 
occurring in the Sesia-unzo or in the Piemonte Zone. Therefore it is possible 
that tabular lawsonite. which occurs in metabasites devoid of garnet, could represent 
3 second generation of lawsonite loc311y developed at the end of the early-Alpine 
metamorphic event_ It is noteworthy that DoBRETSOV et aL (1974) observed that 
lawsonites from different metamorphic conditions exhibit different diagnostic 
featu res: in low-temperature schists it is ch:uacterized by compressed, lath-like shapes; 
in higher-temperature rocks it occurs as coarser-graincd crystals with sq uare and 
rhombic sections, usually showing two intersecti ng systems of fine polysynthetic 
twin ning. 

CHLORlTOIO 

Chloritoid is distributed 311 ov('r the EMC as a main constituent of micaschists 
of suitable bulk chemical composition. Furthermore in the southern most &sia
Lanzo Zone (Corio and Monastero), chloritoid has been found in metabasics, 
developing as minor constituent either in zoisite pseudomorphs after pre-Alpine 
Ca-plagioclase or inside relict brown-hornblende (BtANCH! et al., 1965)_ 

No chemical 3n31yses are available, but its very pale pleochroism suggests a 
Mg-rich composition. Usually it develops as nematoblasts oriented parallel to the 
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Fig. 20. - Retrograded cdogitic mic:uchht (SL 918). Colic Dondo:uil, Gr~)' Valley. Fbkes of 
.tilpnomdane (duk) p"rlially replaced by fine-gra ined grKn-biotitc (grey) arc enclosed in a m,mi;t 
of while-mica, qurtz and epidole (high rdief). T he hiotile dc~e1opmcnl is rdated to the s«ond stage 
of the laic-Alpine metamorphic event. Plane polarize light· 180 x, 

Fig. 21. - Retrograded Klogitic mintchist (SL 1002). Onu ROIS:I, Upp<T Greuoncy valley. In the 
Il'IOSl cxuornal Edogitic Micasc:hiSIS a narrow rim of oligoduc Ioc:;dly develops around the IMgC hc\icilic 
"lbiltS grown coeval with the biQl:;lc. Cr~ po1au • 30 x. 
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sch istosity in stable association with white-micas (mainly phengites), glaucophane, 
garnet, quatz, rutile and zoisite. In paraschists of the Mt. Mucrone area, cm-sized 
crystals of isodiametric chloritoids retain alignments of hne-grained garn('u 
developed from pre-Alpine biotite, suggesting their development later than garnets 
(Fig. 14). This is funher supported by the occurrence in a schist of the same area of 
kyanite included in a chloritoid porphyroblast. H owever, due to the widespread occur
rence of chloritoids in fo liated rocks. where all the minerals appear to be coeval, it 
cannot be excluded that the ch loritoid development could have occu rred still during 
the fi rst stage of the early-Alpine metamorphic event. (Sec al$O Gosso, 1977). 

PUl\lPELLvrn.: 

This mineral has been reported only from a few localities where also fresh 
lawsonite has been found, i.e. from the lower Valle dell'Orco (CAAON & SALIOT, 
1969) and from the Corio area (BIANCI-I I et al., 1%5). 

Pale-green coloured pumpcllyite develops eit her from zoisite aggregates after 
prc-A lpine Ca-plagioclasc or from lawsonitc. In the glaucophanites of Cuorgne 
pumpellyite homoaxially overgrows lawsonite, before it alters to cli nozoisite. 

It is therefore later than lawsonite, but older than clinozoisite produced from 
lawsonite during the late-Alpine metamorphic event. 

CAABONATES 

In marbles and carbonate-bea ring rocks both calcite and dolomite have been 
detected by X-rays. In eelogites only dolomite occurs as a primary mineral in 
equilibri um with omphacite, garnet, white-mica, rutile, epidOle, glaucophanc and 
pyrrhotite. In marbles carbonates are in coexistence with omphacitc, zoisite, 
Mg-clorite, white-micas, graphite, quartz, Fe-sulphides and sphene. 

No chemical analyses of carbonates are so fa r available; however it is probable 
that most dolomites contain in solid solution variable amounts of iron as inferred 
from thei r yellowish to red-brown colour on wethered surfaces. 

Aragonite has never been found in the EMC; however, on the basis of data of 
the experimental petrology (see i:her 011) it is very likely that it formed during the 
peak of the early-Alpi ne metamorphic event, but it completely inverted to calcite 
during later metamorphic evolut ion. 

Cm.QRITEs 

Primary chlorites, developed duri ng the peak of the early-Alpine metamorphic 
event. are Mg-rich cnd-members plouing in the clinochlore field (LIEBEAUX, 1975). 
They occu r, as minor constituents, in marbles and melab..1sics, where they can be 
easily recognized for the low bi refringence, positive optic sign and a characteristic 
repeated (001) twinning. In metamorphic gabbros from lower Valchiusella (Om-
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rAGNONI & FlORA, 1976) they appea l- to develop mainly at the expense of magmatic 
biotilC. In metabasics Mg-chlorite is in equilibrium with garnet, glaucophane, 
white-micas, quartz., zoisite and futile; in marbles with carbonate minerals, phengite 
zoisite and possibly omphacite. Most chlorites occurring in the EMC, however, are 
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Fe-richer end-members (LlEIlI: .... UX, 1975) developed, during later metamorphic 
evolution, from destabilization of edogitic minerals, particularly of garnets. 

Secondary chlorites are characterized by distinct green pleochroism, anomalous 
interference colours and negative optic sign. They are in equilibrium with 
dinozoisitejepidote, albite, quartz, actinolite, sphene and possibly white-micas . 

STILPNO!l.IEU.NE 

Though slilpnomdane has been found all over the Sesia-Lanzo Zone it is not 
very frequent in the EMC. Probably more than one generation of stilpnomelane 
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exists as previously suggested by DAL. P IAZ et al. ( 1972). For peculiar texlUral features 
of its development, .seemingly unrelated to destabi lization of other minerals, its 
chronological position in the EMC metamorphic evolution is difficult to understand. 
H owever, on the basis of the observation that it develops during or immediately 
after the glaueophane destabilization, but before the biotite (.see Fig. 20), the 
stilpnomelane occurring in the EMC can be placed at the end of the early-Alpi ne 
metamorphic evolution. 

l\1ctamoq.hic evolution 

Table 1 summarius the Alpi ne metamorphic evolution of the EMC as inferred 
irom microscopical observations of more than 3000 thin sections. Minerals of 
prc-Alpine assemblages arc distinguished from Alpine par:lgeneses. Five Alpine 
metamorphic stages have been recognized: three related to the early-Alpine and 
two to the late-Alpifl.e metamorphic event; a stage of vein-filling minerals follows, 
later than the main folding phases which occurred in the EMC. 

Mineral assemblages of the first early-Alpine and fim late-Alpine stage arc 
widely prevail ing in the internal and external EMC respectively. On the cont rary 
assemblages of the other metamorphic stages occur only locally, overprinting or 
overprinted by minerals of the other two stages. 

The first stage of the early-Alpine metamorphic event is characteriud by the 
development of jadeite + quartz (in felsic rocks of suitable bulk chemical corn· 
position) and omphacite (in all the other lithologies). Almandine-rich garnet, white
-micas (mostly phengites), zoisite, gla ueophane, Mg<hlorite, carbonates (Ca-earbo
nate and dolomitc), rutile and Fe-sulphides. Kyanite developed as well but its occur
rence appears to be limited to the pseudomorphs after silli m:lllite. Sphene grew 
only in marbles. 

T he later metamorphic stage is characterized by the development in metabasics 
of lawsonite in equilibrium with glaucophane and in micaschists of suitable bulk 
chemical composition of chloritoid + while mica ± glaucophane. Most probably 
du ring this stage both glaucophane and white-micas largely recrystallized. Lawsonite 
however is not occurring all over the EMC but appears to be: limited to its southern 
portion. At present however it has not been clarified if its limited distribution is 
due to the occurrence in the EMC of the isograd lawsonite-zoisitejclinozoisite or to 

the effect of different physical c('nditions (e.g. the water partial pressure). 
pressure). 

The third stage is characterized by the complete destabilization of jadeites 
producing albite + aegi rine-augite + blue-amphibole + clinozoisite/epidote; by the 
irregularly distributed development of stilpnomelanc; by the local growth of pumpel
Iyite in lawsonite-bearing metabasites . Crystallization of the platy variety of lawsonite 
from the Corio region can be tentatively assigned to this stage. 
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I-i8_ 22. - Metamorphic ;tOnal;on in IM Eclogitic Miaschis' Compkx, St.afJ' nlcrnal !in,it of edog;!c 
occurrcnc ... ; do", bwwnilC oc:currcnces. O~.hed lines show the area1 "xtent of the ble· .... lpin" meta· 
morphic overprinting as inferred from the j~dc'le·brcakdown Od-out) and glaurophane.breakdown 
(Gf·ou t). Sr mbols [ 104 3S in Fig. I. 

In conclusion the carly~Alpinc= metamorphic evol ution is characterized by mineral 
assemblages, which suggest a significant pressure decrease and a low to moderate 
temperature decrease. This evol ution from initial _ edogitic , conditions (stage I) 
to metamorph ic conditions of lower-pressure blueschisu £acies (stage Ill ) is suggested: 
by progressi ve jadeitc<olllcm decrease of N a-pyroxencs following the trend 
jadeite/ omph3cite - omphacile chloromeia nite - aegirine/aegi rine-augite; by 
the subsequent recrystalli7 ... 1tion of the 3mphibole.'i: glaucophane - glaucophane/ 
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crossite ~ barroisite - . actinolite; by the progressive iron-enrichment of epidotes 
from zoisites to pistacites through cli nozoisites. 

A temperature decrease is suggested by the d('velopmem in internal £MC of 
lawsonite later than zoisite and of pumpellyite later than lawsonite, and by final 
growth of stilpnomel::me. A similar temperature trend is [unher supported by the 
the development of blueschists later than eclogites. 

The early-Alpine metamorphic event is overprinted by the late-Alpine event 
in which two different stages have been recognized: a first one characterized by 
chlorite in equilibrium with quartz, albite, actinolite, clinozoisitejepidote, sphene, 
calcite and possibly white.mica; a second one characterized, in addition to the mine
rals just considered (chlorite excepted), by the widespread occurrence of yellow
brown biotite and locally by the incipient development of oligoclase rims around 
albites (Fig. 21). 

Such a sequence of minerals suggest a moderate temperature increase from 
lower- to higher-grade greenschist-facies, under low pressure conditions, as inferred 
from the absence of an Aim-rich garnet (see WINKl.ER, 1976, p. 215). 

The areal distribution and intensity of the late-Alpine metamorphic overprinting 
is visualized in Fig. 22. Two .. isogrades » have been drawn and labelled Jadeite.out 

and glaucophane-ouI respectively. On the internal side of each isograd, the quoted 
mineral can still be found in relics, whereas on the external side it is completely 
transformed and its primary occurrence can be inferred only owing to the presence 
of the typical albite-rich pseudomorphs (Fig. 18-19). From the rdative position of the 
two isograds it is evident that jadeite is more sensitive than glaucophane to the tempe
rature rise produced by Lepontine overprinting. The eclogites still occur within the 
most external E.MC. They are usually surrounded by a retrograde shell of fine-grained 
albite-actinolite intergrowth, whose dcvelopment armoures against furthe r transfor
mations the innermost eclogite corc. 

In conclusion, the early-Alpine metamorphic evolution of the EMC can be 
regarded as a continuous process characteri zed by initial high-pressure eclogitic 
conditions, followed by a significant pressure decrease and a modera~e temperature 
decrease, leading to blueschist-facies conditions. The early-Alpine event is followed 
by a lower pressure e"ent (late-Alpine or Lepontine) evolving from lower-tempe
rature to higher-temperature greenschisl-facies. This event occurred only in the 
external part of the EMC. 

Inferred poT conditions and petrological considerations 

Combining the previously described mineral assemblages wit h the phase equi
libria known from the experimental petrology it is possible to define the physical 
conditions prevailing during the early-Alpine metamorphic recrystaJliz.1tion of 
the EMC. 
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Lower limit of pressure - During the climax of the early-Alpine metamorphic 
event jadeite + quarlz instead of albite was the stable phase within the Edogitic 
Micaschisrs of suitable hulk chemical composition. This conclusion, drawn on the 
ground of textural relationships, is in agreement with the results of the experimental 
petrology; in fact, since jadeite occurs in the £MC together with quartz, the equi
librium curve for the reaction albite ~ jadeilt': + quartz has been overstepped .and 
therefore albite cannot survive. 

The presence all over the EMC of jadeite + quartz instead of pre-Alpine albite 
can provide a minimal pressure for the climax of the early-Alpine metamorphic 
event. Adopting for the albite-breakdown reaction the equilibrium curve determined 
experimentally by BOElTCHER & WYLLlE (1968) pressures higher than 15-17 Kb result 
for temperatures between 500° and 600° C (Fig. 23). 

The upper temperature limit can be inferred from .the stability field of chloritoid . 
In Fig. 23 we have reported the equilibrium curve for the reaction: chloritoid + 

+ quartz !:; staurolite + almandine + water (RICHARDSON, 1968), which can be 
reasonably considered as representing the upper stability limit of chloritoid in 
silica-oversaturated rocks. From such equilibrium curve temperatures lower than 
about 600° C can be inferred fo r pressures higher than the albite-breakdown. 

Similar temperatures can also be inferred from VUI)£"S work (1965) on 
the limits of the solubility of celadonite in muscovites (= Phcngites). From 
this study it appears that at high-pressures (greater than about IS Kb) 
the solubility of celadonite in muscovite rapidly decreases as a function of increased 
T. Though the data of VELDI'. apply specifically only to the assemblages musco\'ite + 
+ biotite + K-feldspar + quartz + water, it seems reasonable that the celadonite 
content of phengites within the equivalent assemblages of the Edogitic Mica.'>Chist 
Complex will also decrease as a function of temperature increase in a similar fashion. 
(See also GUIIlO'lTI & SASSI, 1976). 

Therefore considering the maximum celadonite content (Cc = 50) observed in 
phcngites of the EMC (VELDI'. & KIENAST, 1973), from the curves reported in Fig. 23, 
metamorphic temperatures lower than 550-600" C are expected. 

Lower temperatllre limit - Because zoisite, instead of lawsonite, occurs widely 
all over the EMC, the upper stability limit of lawsonite can be used to infer a 
lower temperature limit. In Fig. 23 the equilibrium curve (extrapolated towards 
higher pressure) of the reaction: iawsonite ~ zoisite + margarite + quartz + water 
(NITSCH , 1974) is reported. Such reaction, although not relevant when dealing with 
metamorphism of basic rocks, is considered the maximum stability li mit of lawsonite 
(WINKLf..R, 1976, p. 187). From this curve a lower temperature limit of about 
5OOD_SSO° C can be inferred. 

In conclusion, from the foregoing it appears that the climax of the early-Alpine 
metamorphic event in the EMC should have occurred at pressures higher than 
15-17 Kb and temperatures between 500" and 600° C. 
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Such temperatures are in good agreement with the average value of 5400 C 
obtai ned both from oxygen isotope measu rements on quartz-rutile and quartz.. 
muscovite pairs (DESMONS & O 'N EIL, 1976) and from partitioning coefficients of 
Fe~· to Mg in coexistent garnet and dinopyroxene of EMC edogites (D ESMONS 
& GHE"''T, 1976). 

Composition of lM fit/id pI,au - During the edogitic metamorphism of the 
Eelogitic Micaschist Complex the Auid phase predominantly consisted of water_ 
This is proved by the widespread occurrence in all lithologies (but particularly in 
carbonate-bearing rocks) of Ca-AI minerals, such as zoisite or lawson ite (NITSCH, 
1972; GHENT & Df.. VRJES, 1972; STORRE & N1TSCH, 1972), whose stability field is 
severely limited by the presence of CO~ in the Auid phase. A very low CO2 pressure 
is fu rther corroborated by the stable coexistence of quartz + CaCOa instead of 
wollastonite and of sphene rather than rutile + quartz + CaCOs (GREENWOOD, 1967; 
ScHU JLING & VINK, 1967; ERNST, 1972). Moreover the presence of sulfur in the 
Auid phase is suggested by the QCcurrence in the mineral assemblages of iron sul
phides rather than iron oxides. 

Fluid pr~/!lIr~ /J~rsIlS load pusStlr~ _ Different considerations suggest that 
during the eclogitic metamorphism Auid pressure must have been lower than load 
pressure. Both experimental and thermodynamic data in fact indicate that edogitic 
assemblage (garnet + omphacite + water) can be stable relative to amphibole only 
at very high water pressure i.e. above the breakdown curve of the amphibole 
(GREEN & RINGWooO, 1967; ESSENI'.. & F YI'E, 1967). On the other hand FRY & FYFE 
(1969) and BkYHNI et al. (1970) have shown that formation of eclogites at lower 
pressures (i.e. below the m:lximum stabi li ty limit of the amphibole fo r P. = P H.o ) .is 
possible only at water pressure significantly lower than load pressure. In Fig. 23 
two curves of BRYNI et al. (1970) for the stability limit of amphibole for PH.o = P. 
and PH.o = 2 Kb respectively are reported. In both cases amphibolites are stable 
below, edogites above the curve. From the curves it appears that to obtain ecbgite~ 
from amphibolites at PoT conditions such as those inferred for the Eclogitic 
Micaschist Complex, water pressu re should have been significa ntly lower than load 
pressure and in any case less lhan 2 Kb. This value however must be considered 
an average indicati ve value. Furthermore it is most probable that, due to the great 
difference between Auid pressure and load pressure, Auid pressure could have been 
very different in various environments, according to mechanical features of the rock 
and the occurrence of crystallizing hydrous minerals_ As elsewhere suggested by 
FRY & Fnll. (1969) it seems feasible that the conditions necessary for ed ogite for
mation within the EMC could have been generated by suitable waler buffering in 
environments, produced by coeval crystallization of hydrous mi nerals such as white
micas, epidotes and glaucophanes_ Low water pressure is further suggested by the 
widespread occu rrence of garnet rather than a compositionally equivalent hydrous 
assemblage (Hsu, 1968: BURNHAM et al., 1969; GHIl. l\' & COLf.MAN, 1973). 
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FIg. 23. - Stability fields for various mineral, rd~vant 10 the metamorphism of the Eclogitic Minschis! 
Complex: the equi librium curves for the reactions jadeite + quartz = albil", and cocshc"" quartz, 
and the minimum melting of w:l!cr."' turn~1 innite afC from Bo~TTCHU. III WVLLIE (1968); the 
position of ukitc ( I and JI) = aragonite and Mg-ateil" (I and 11) + doIorni t" = angon;I" + dolomite 
are taken from GOLDSMITH & NF-WTOS (1969); the uppe, subi1ily limit of lawSQnilC, rdcrred to the 
'C;lction: lawsonile "" :wisil" + m:ug:uitc + quartz + 1-1.0, extupolatro towards high-pressures, is from 
NrrscH (197'1); the reaction: chloritoid + quartz = stau.oJi!c + "Imandin., + H,o, consid",ed :If rc· 
pta;enting the upper slability limit of chloritoid, is from RrCH .... DsOS (1968); the two curves rrpr<,~nting 
th<' thermal ~ub ility or pll<'ngit.:s with compositions Mu~ .. and MuooCe .. arc from VELDI': ( 1965), 
utrapobt«1 towards high·pr~ur"; th<, uPP<'r 5l2bility limit of tho: st ilpnomdan<" aCCQI"ding to the 
ructions: stilpnomc1ane + K·feldspar "" biotit<' + quan z + H.o, "nd 5tilpnomc1:" .. : + muSO)vit<' "" 
= biotite + chloritc + quartz + H.o, are taken from NIse I! (1970). Th<, P·T condition. infcrr«1 
foc the • eclogitic, metamorphi>m or the: Edogitit Mkaschist Compk~ is shown by " .h"d<:d U~" 
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The scarcity of kJanite and of potauillm feldspar - From the foregoing it is 
evident that the Eclogitic Micasc.hists recrystaUizcd under poT conditions well within 
the stability field of kyanite. Kyanite however is very rare, since it has been found 
only in structurally well preserved .. kinzigites,. as pseudomorphs after pre-Alpi ne 
sillimanite. Funhermore in such occurrences kyanite usually appears surrounded by 
a rim of a very fine-grained white-mica aggregate suggesting that kyanite has been 
replaced by phengite according the following ionic reaction (see EtJGSTF..R, 1970): 
3 kyanite + 3 quanz + 2 K ' + H~'() = 2 muscovite + 2 H '. In the same rocks 
potassium feldspa r as well appears panially replaced by white-mica + worm-like 
qU3TlZ according a reaction which can be wrilten (see HEMLEY, 1959; H f.LGESON, 
1967, 1%9): 3 orthoclase + 2 H ' = muscovite + 6 quartz + 2 K ·. 

Therefore because in pervasively reworked .. kinzigites,. both kyanite and po

tassium feldspar are usually lacking the following general reaction can be proposed : 
3 silli manite (or kyanite) + 3 onhoclase + H 20 = 3 muscovite + 3 quartz, to 
account both for the inhibited development of kyanite and the disappearance of 
potassium feldspa r. 

From experimemal petrology in fact potassiu m feldspar does not transform until 
about 100 Kb in the absence of water (R INGWOOD el al.. 1967) and up to 20-25 Kb 
under high water pressure for temperatures around 500-6OQ° C (SEKI & KENNEDY. 
1964). 

The absence of aragoniu - On the basis of experimental and thermody namic 
data, the Ca<aroonate stable under the poT conditions inferred for the metamorphism 
of the Eclogilic Micaschist Complex should have been aragonite (see e.g. BoETICHU 

&; WYLLIE, 1967, 1968; KUNZLER &; GOODELL, 1970; CRAWFORD&; H OERSCH, 1972). This 
is true even though the stability field of the calcite is enlarged due to the presence 
of MgC03 in solid solution (GOLDSM ITH &; NEWTON, 1969). From the first finding 
of CoLEMAN &; LEE (1%1) in Ca lifornia n Frallciscan Formation, metamorphic arago 
nite has been reported from many blueschist belts all over the world. However, in 
spite of careful investigations only calcite has been found in the EMC. 

BROWN et al. (1962) studying the kjnetics of the aragonite<alcite transformation 
have noticed that the reaction rale rises exponentially with temperature for pressures 
close to the inversion curve: thus, whereas at low temperatures (200 to 30()'> C) 
aragonite can metastably survive unloading fo r ti mes of the order of the geological 
periods. at temperatures of about 400" C aragonite completely inverts to calcite 
in a ti me of about 100 years. 

From the foregoing it can be concluded therefore that aragonite most probably 
formed during the ea rly-A lpine metamorphic event, but completely inverted to 
calcite during later unloading_ 

The coexistence of chloritoid and g/altcophane - The assemblage chloritoid + 
+ glaucophane (± garnet) very rarely occu rs in other blueschists belts (~ EaNsT, 
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1%3); this mineral association, on the contrary, is rather common in Western Alps 
both in the Sesia-Lanzo Zone and in the Penninic domain (see BOCQUET, 1971; NIGGLI 

& N ICCLI, 1965; HEARTH, 1967; BocQUET, 1974). The problem has been recently 
clarified by K1ENAST & TRlllOULET (1972), who considered the stability fidd of 
chloritoid and glaucophane in the simplified system Na20-Ab03-MgO, also taking 
into consideration thei r natural occurrences. The calculated univariam curves 
indicate that the assemblage chloritoid + glaucophane is stable in a large range of 
high poT conditions in the stability fields of both lawsonite and zoisite. Negativt. 
slope of the curves, furthermore, shows that lower is the temperature the higher is 
the pressure necessary to stabilize the association. Therefore this assemblage is 
unlikely to occur in lower-temperalure blueschist belts. owing to the extremely 
high pressures required, but it can widely develop in higher-temperature blueschists 
such as the Sesia-Lanzo Zone. 

Concl usions 

Phase compatibilities. oxygen isotope ratios and partitioning coefficients of Mg 
and Fe indicate that the EMC re<rystallized at temperatures between 5000 and 
6000 C and pressures in excess of 15-17 Kb. corresponding lO a lithostatic load of 
approximately 50-60 Km. 

Such physical conditions, rather uncommon for the earth's crust, require a low 
geothermal gradient of less than 100 CjKm. Similar gradients have been inferred 
for the metamorphism of other blueschists belts, such as the Franciscan Formation 
of California (CoLEMAN" & LEE, 1963; ERN"ST et ai., 1970). 

The temperatures inferred for re<rystallization of the EMC correspond to the 
highest temperatures so far obtained fo r glaucophane-bea ring metamorphic rocks; 
temperatures of the order of 5000 C have been defined by oxygen isolOpe analysis 
only for the highest-grade blueschists of New Caledonia and T ype IV tectonic blocks 
from California (CoLUIAN & LEE, 1963; CoLEMAN" et aI., 1965; TAYLOR & CoLEMAN", 
1968). However, the New Caledon ia blueschisl belt is characterized by lower meta
morphic pressures; this is suggested by regional development of albite, which 
indicates that the rocks have recrystallized below the albite-breakdown equilibrium 
curve (BROTHERS & BLAKE, 1973; BLACK, 1974). Likewise, for Type IV Californian 
eclogites only a pressure limit « most probably in excess of 7 Kb , could be inferred 
(TAYLOR & CoUMAN", 1968). In conclusion both pressure and temperature under 
which the £MC re<rystallized result the highest so far recorded for blueschist 
metamorphic belts. 

Structu rally the EMC represents a polymetamorphic basement re-cquilibrated 
under edogitic conditions during the early-Alpine metamorphic event, which 
preserved its identity (structural integrity) during the whole Alpine tectono
metamorphic evolution. For this reason cclogites from the Se.~ia-Lan7.0 Zone: are 
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found in their primary position as layers or lens-like bodies interbedded in a con
tinuous sequence, where lithologies ranging from metapelites to amphibolites and 
from acid to basic intrusives still preserve a cofacial, e<:logitic imprint. This occur
rence of a complcle spectrum of crustal lithologies with edogitic assemblages raises 
again the problem of the existence of the c edogite facies» (EsKOV., 1921, 1939) 
removing one of the main objections relative to the occurrence in this facies of only 
basic rocks, acid and intermediate types being essemially absent. 

In the EMC there is d en r textural evidence that hydrous minerals (such as 
white-micas, glaucophanes, Mg-chlorites and wisite) or carbonntes did not develope 
during c the latest phnses of retrogressive metamorphism of edogites» as, fo r 
example, suggested by DoBRETSOV et al. (1974, p. 159) but they have grown at the 
same time of the eclogitic assemblage. Similar conclusions were also drawn by 
SMULlKOWSKI (1960, 1964, 1967) for the eclogites of the Snieznick Mountains 
migmatites and by COI"f.MAN et al. (1965) and CoLEMAN & CliENT (1973) for the 
eclogites associated to blueschists of California and Oregon respectively. 

F urthermore, unlike most eclogites (which appear to have formed at the expense 
of dry materials) the eclogitic rocks of the £MC formed from rocks containing 
hyd rous minerals (biOlite, hornblende, muscovite). In particular there is fleld and 
textura l evidence that eclogites can form at the expense of amphibol.ites within the 
amphibole (hornblende) stability field, provided PH.o is significantly lower than P •. 

In this respect primary growth of hydrous phases in eclogites appears of great 
importance for the development of the eclogitic minerals by buffering F H.o :1t 
low values. 
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